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At its meeting on 17 and 18 June 1974 the Council 8.(3Teod that, in 
res~Ject of :1igmeat, Italy should effect now ·the "adjustment" in j_Jrices 
l'Thich under Article 4b of Regulation (EEC) No 974/71 (inserted by 
Regulation (EEC) No 3450/73 OJ No L 353, 21.12.1973, ?• 25) should take 
:)lace on 1 Novcober 1974, the beginning of the marketing year. 
Provisions should therefore be adopted by t-va;r of d.crogation fron t~1e 
said Article 4b. It 1r1ould be ~')"0ropriatc to do this by maldng an 
amendment, under Article 149(2) of the Treaty, to the :proposal 
for a Regulation concerning, inter alia, the amendment of Regulation 
(EEC) No 2958/73 on the e;;:chang(;; rate ap)lied in Agriculture for the 
Italian lira. 
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1. To be added after the last recital: 
Whereas, as regards pigmeat, Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No 1424/74 provides 
that the purchase ~rice a~~licable in Italy is to be increased by 12~5 percent 
until the beginning of the 1974/75 marketing year and that Ariclc 4b of 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 974/71 (l) of 12 M.zy 1971 on certain neasures 
of conjunctural policy to be taken in agriculture following the temporary 
widening of the margins of fluctuation for the currencies of certain 
Mcnbor States, as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 3450/73 (2) 7 is to 
be applied subject to such provision; t-Ihercas the Italian purchase :?rice 
. is consequently 3.18% below the ·9ricc rcsul ting froo the use of tho no\"1 
conversion rate; 
Whereas a need for ioports is a constant feature of the Italian ~igacat 
narket; whereas, in view of the balance of 9~cnts difficulties currently 
facing Italy, home production should be stimulated as nuch as possible; 
whereas for this purpose the price increase originally planned for the 
beginning of the 1974/75 marketing year should be brought in now, which 
will oean that the 'rovisions of Artidb 4b of Regulation (EEC) No 974/71 
will no longer apply in ros;?cct of :;?igmeat. 
(1) OJ No L 106, 12.5.1971, ~· 1 
(2) OJ No L 353, 22.12.1973, J• 25 
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The foll~ring Article to be added, and the present Article 2 to 
bcoono Article 3: 
Article 2 
1. In the second subparagraph of Article 2(1) of Regulation (EEC) 
No 1424/7 4 the words "except for thEl durum wheat o.nd oli vc oil 
subsidies" arc replaced by tho tTords "0xcopt as regards pigtlva.t 
a.nd the durum wheat a.nd olive oil subsidies". 
2. The following subparagraph is added to Article 2(2) of Regulation 
(EEC) No 1424/74: 
"with effect fron 1 July 1974, the provisions of Article 4b 
of Regulation (EEC) No 974/71 shall cease to apply in res,oct 
of pigmcat"• 
